
Grand Dam: NL 05/1499445
Dam to foundation hen
Strain: Janssen
Piet Valk hen

ZA 03346/11 BB C 
Super racer and breeder. Winner 
720km also 2nd PTA combine .
This cock is a great breeder. His 
daughter won the Gauteng combine 
also the car race ! Son of J&M King 
click pair 'Turbo magic x Marieke jnr'. 
He is a grandson to 'Marieke' National 
winner in Belgium and she is linebred 
to the famous 'Bliksem' Gaby 
Vandenabeele. On both sides of the 
pedigree she is a granddaughter 
'Bliksem'.  

 Dam: ZA 18237/11 BB
'Golden thread' Superbreeder
Strain: Gaby Vandenabeele
Foundation hen grand dam to SANPO
gold medal winner for Die Huysers.
'Golden thread hen' is dam to 
04719/13 of Hendrik Huyser bought 
by Gys Louw for a whopping R180 
000 !   04719/13 is dam to SANPO gold 
medal winner alround also dam to 
SANPO gold medal middle distance 
2018.    

Grand Sire:
ZA 8441/07 'Turbo magic' BCh
Strain: Twilight x Turbo Tom
Superbreeder and brother 
'Moneymaker' g/father to 4 
SANPO medal winners !!

Grand Dam:  Belg 3020345/10  
Direct Rik cools 'Marieke Jnr' BB H
Strain:  Vandenabeele
Champion hen click with 8441/07 
'Turbo magic'

 

Grand Sire:
Belg 05/ 3224577 BB
Gaby Vandenabeele
One of the best sons bred from the
famous 'Bliksem'

ZA 82377-18   Hen Jonck Golden thread 
                                  ZA 82377-18 BB H
'Golden thread Marieke'
Linebred Bliksem Golden Thread hen'. Top racer 
especially over middle to longer distance !!

Super hen one of only 2 hens direct out of the famous 
'Golden thread hen' on auction !!!
Co-breeding with Mark king. Linebred to the famous 
'Bliksem' Gaby Vandenabeele. Halfsister to '180k hen' 
breeder of SANPO medal winners. 04719/13 of Hendrik 
Huyser was bought by Gys Louw for a whopping R180 
000 !   04719/13 is dam to SANPO gold medal winner 
alround also dam to SANPO gold medal middle 
distance 2018.   

82377/18 'Golden thread Marieke' and her nestmate 
sister 'Golden Marieke' will make their mark in any top 
loft in the country. Quality like this only come on 
auction once in a lifetime !! The last of the 'Golden 
Thread hen' on offer.

 


